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With the company’s expansion and the growth in quantity of the enterprises 
around Xiamen Port, Zhangzhou Merchant Quay is facing hard competition of the 
periphery enterprises. It appears of customer reduction, loss of members, achievement 
gliding, and so on. In the company’s hard periods, how to improve the working 
enthusiasm of the staff, stimulate their motivation, improve the performance are the 
key factors for improving Company competition. In this context, Zhangzhou 
Merchant Wharf Company carries out a reform of the human resources, launches a 
new performance management system. Based on analysis of the company’s current 
situation and problems, around the strategic objectives of the company, accordance to 
the Company’s close loop control of the performance plan setting, implementation, 
appraisal and feedback, this thesis discusses how to carry out the performance 
management implementation. Through more than one year of implementation of 
performance management, the company’s operation achievements increased clearly, 
customers and employee’s satisfaction improved significantly as well.  
The thesis consists of five parts. The first part explains the research background, 
purpose and significance, it introduces the researched contents and structures too. The 
second part elaborates the related basic theory of the performance managements, 
including the definition, the process of the performance management, and general 
assessment methods of management. The third part analyses Zhangzhou Merchant 
Wharf limited Company’s performance management situation. It firstly introduces the 
general situation of company, then elaborates the present situation of human resources, 
and analyses the company’s performance management status and problem. The fourth 
part elaborates the Zhangzhou Merchants Wharf limited Company ‘s performance 
management design. It is the keystone of the paper, it firstly introduces the 
performance management’s conditions, goals, principles and the organization system; 














management process, to conduct performance assessment, to feedback performance, 
to use the performance result; finally the articles summarizes the achievements and 
deficiencies in the performance management. The fifth part concludes the main points 
of performance management, and shares its experience. 
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第三节  研究的内容与结构 




























































作目标（GS）以及明确 KPI 和 GS 评分标准。 
要求 KPI 和 GS 要逐层分解落实，公司将指标分解到部门、部门将指标分解









































































































































（1）设计 360 度评估项目和标准 
根据组织目标，对被评估者确定评估项目和评估标准指标，设计评估表，编
制基于职位胜任特征模型的调查问卷。 
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